Regulatory mechanisms in cytotoxic T lymphocyte development. III. Induction, specificity, and genetic restriction of an in vitro suppressor T cell.
We addressed questions pertaining to the immunogenetics of an in vitro alloinduced suppressor T cell (Ts) previously shown to inhibit cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) development by suppressing CTL precursor proliferation. Using intra-MHC recombinant strains of B10 congenic mice, the requirements for H-2 differences to induce Ts activity, the antigen specificity of the Ts, and the genetic restriction of Ts function were studied. It was found that differences at the K, D, or I regions alone can induce strong suppressor activity. Suppression of CTL development does not appear to be genetically restricted since the Ts inhibit CTL from responder cells disparate at K, K and D, I, or K and I. The alloinduced Ts is specific for the antigen stimulating its induction, but also inhibits CTL responses against immunologically unrelated determinants, even between class I and class II antigens, provided those determinants are carried on cells expressing the original inducing antigen. Ts can be triggered by antigens present on the responder cells but absent on the stimulator cells, indicating that the suppressive signal may be exerted directly on the responder population without specific interaction with stimulator cells.